FRONTIER EDUCATION FOUNDATION NWFP PESHAWAR

Loan Application for Existing College Through District
Education Foundation Advisory Committee District

Application Form for Loaning to Educational Institutions in Private Sector

Basic Statistics

1) Name of College/Institute

2) Existing/New

3) Owner/Sponsor

4) Qualification and Experience of the Sponsor/Owner

5) Financial Status
   i) In form of Bank’s Guarantees or
   ii) in form of Landed property

6) District where the facility is/will be located

7) Catchments Area

8) Enrolment Existing/or Expected in case of New College

9) Rural/Urban

10) Boys/Girls/Both Sexes

11) Types of College both public & private with enrolment available at a distance of 1.5 km.
Cost of Project  (Existing facilities of the institution shall not be included)  
Amount Required for the project Sponsor’s share FEF’s Loan Total

1. Item-wise Breakdown
   i. Construction of Building Rs…………… Rs…………… Rs……………
   ii. Equipment Rs…………… Rs…………… Rs……………

   Total Rs…………… Rs…………… Rs……………

2. Fee Structure for existing of proposed
   i. Tuition Fee Rs……………
   ii. Admission Fee Rs……………
   iii. Others Rs……………

   Total Fee Rs……………

3. Please ensure to provide the following information and documents with the application
   i. List of Management Committee/Trustees.
   ii. Detail of Staff with the qualification and emoluments.
   iii. Proof of Owner ship of land/rental or lease agreement.
   iv. Detail of existing and/or proposed facility of the institution like building plan, furniture and fixture and other equipment etc.
   v. Detail of Library, Computer Lab and Science Laboratories (if any)
   vi. Statement of the audited accounts of the institutions.
   vii. Rates of fee charged of different types and levels.
   viii. Any other document/information required by the foundation.

4. Brief description of the project.
   a) Socio-economic condition of the locality.
   b) Educational scenario of the locality.

To be signed by Sponsor / 
Owner of College/Institute………………………….

To be verified and signed by the DCO concerned/ Chairman DEFAC and members

1. ………………………
2. ………………………
3. ………………………
4. ………………………
5. ………………………